
NOMADS' SINAI
EXPERIENCE

6 OCT - 9 OCT 



Departure from Cairo by plane in the morning

Welcome to Taba!

Arrive at the hotel and check-in. 

Have a few hours of free time to explore the area and this outstanding resort

in this unique location

Now its time for your sunset yoga session to relieve all your stress to start

your Taba adventure
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OCT 07

Rise and Shine. Are you ready to start your Taba Adventure?

Before you start your day, you will get the chance to refresh and

stretch your muscles to enjoy the rest of the day stress-free.

Get ready to hop in your Jeep car and explore a hidden gem

burried deep into the mountains of South Sinai. Wadi El Weshash

is home to three water springs that formed after centuries of

collecting rainwater in the middle of the mountains. 

Do you think the day is over after your visit Wadi El Weshash?

Well, think again because we’re just getting started. BOB will give

you the experience of a lifetime. You will be part of BOB’s one

and onlyDrum Circle.
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OCT 08 

Woke up feeling more excited to further explore Taba?  Well, keep up this spirit because

today we have another adventure for you. 

We will hop on a boat to discover Taba’s marine life and surrounding areas. You will see

the Fortress of Salah El Din as well as the beautiful marine animals under the sea. Not only

that, on our way  back to the hotel, we will take you to another hidden Taba gem, Fjord

bay, which is one of the most beautiful attactions to take pictures at.

After a long day in the sun, now is your time to relax, refresh and regain your energy with

some sunset yoga to get ready for tonight’s party.

 

Now it's time for a one of a kind experience. A FAREWELL PARTY in a spectacular place

between the mountains with a one of a kind performance from DISCO MISR
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OCT 09 

This is the hardest part of any trip, saying goodbye to your

new family and home.

Check-out from the hotel and start our return journey back

to Cairo to share and brag about all your memories with

your loved ones who missed the trip.
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Mosaique Beach
Resort, Taba

ACCOMODATION



Early Bird price per person
Double Room: 8,950 EGP
Single Room:  11,250 EGP

FEES

Any meals or activities not
mentioned in the itinerary.
Castle Zaman Optional
Tour (Starting from EGP
700 Per Person)
A Bedioun Dinner in the
middle of the dessert
(Optional) starting from
EGP 300 per person.
Airport Parking fees
Tips

Excludes
Transportation from and to Cairo by a
private propeller plane to Taba
private Airport Hall Access
Transfers from Taba Airport to Hotel
and back. 
Soft All-Inclusive Hotel
accommodation
The mentioned tours and activities
Transfers within Taba
Daily meals.
Airport Taxes

Includes: 



Bank Transfer

Online Payment (Credit Card)

 Bank name: CIB - COMMERCIAL INTERNATIONAL BANK

 Branch: El Manshia 

 Account #: 100037596641

 Account name: MELC TRAVEL GROUP

 

 Online payment link is generated upon request

 Bank charges applies (2.5%)

 

 

 

 

PAYMENT TERMS



CANCELLATION POLICY 

Full refund in case of official country lockdown.

Free Cancellation till September 15th

50% refund until September 20th

No Refunds after September 25th

 



contact@nomadsglobe.com

EMAIL

@_nomads

INSTAGRAM

@nomads

FACEBOOK

THANK YOU!


